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Letter from Frederick Howard, the fifth Earl of  Carlisle, 
Naworth to Elizabeth Leveson-Gower, Lady Sutherland, 18 
August, n.y. [1820]

‘much increased the walks in the Glen and from the great 
quantity of  rain which has fallen on the hills, the torrent roars like 
a Lion. You know I am no tourist, I am the worst Landscape 
painter in the World, but the scenary [sic] was beautiful: for we 
had sunshine all the day. By this you will understand the locale as 
if  you were present – Ly C walked 50 miles and you would have 
100, to new benches and new points of  view, and then refreshed 
herself  with half  a Salmon and 4 moor game. Come and do the 
same next year’.



Letter from Frederick Howard, the fifth Earl of  Carlisle, 
Naworth to Elizabeth Leveson-Gower, Lady Sutherland, n.d. 
[1820]

‘I had no idea I had so much Wood here. 1452 acres young and 
old, almost as much as at C Hd. I yesterday purchased 6 Airshire
Cows, of  perfect beauty, they ought to have their pictures drawn, 
but I shall not employ Sr Lawrence, for He can only paint a head, 
and I cannot dispense with their tails and He is not artist enough 
for the whole figure of  any living creature. … Ly C has just 
finished a 10 mile walk, and is now gone to see nothing at all, 
over an impassable road’.   



LADY CARLIKSE PICT



Reynolds, K. D. Aristocratic Women and Political Society in 
Victorian Britain. (Oxford: Clarendon, 1998), p. 4.

‘In relation to their own families and, to an extent, their own 
class, aristocratic women were first and foremost women.  In 
relation to the rest of  the world, they were aristocrats first and 
last’.  



Women waling picture







Letter from Frances Shepheard, Viscountess Irwin, Temple 
Newsam, to Susan Stewart, Countess Gower, 20 May 1771

‘...  all who mention her seem of  the Opinion that her life is, at 
least, extremely precarious and that her disorder is certainly the 
Stone, the dreadful effects of  too great indulgence! I don’t believe 
there is any think more certain of  destroying a good constitution 
than 20,000 a year, with an indolent disposition, it requires great 
exertion to use exercise and stir about when the will is not so 
inclined’.



Cadogan slide?



Letter from Frances Shepheard, Viscountess Irwin, Temple 
Newsam, to Susan Stewart, Countess Gower, 20 May 1771

‘Call it hunting, shooting what you please but I am sure I need 
not preach you a tiresome Sermon on the subject of  exercise, and 
I am convinced you are sensible of  its power, and I hope you 
never omit taking a due proportion of  the wholesome sort, to 
balance the fatigues of  a London Life, I know a moderate walk in 
the fresh air is really a refreshment after a late supper and I am 
sure Lord Gower won’t let you neglect the care of  a Creature so 
precious to him and to all her friends’.



M. Wollstonecraft, A Vindication of  the Rights of  Woman
(Oxford, 1993), p. 229.

‘women in particular all want to be ladies, which is simply to have 
nothing to do, but listlessly to go they scarcely care where for 
they cannot tell what’. 



Vauxhall walking





Frances Burney, Evelina, Or, The History of  a Young Lady's 
Entrance into the World (1778) “Letter X”
‘This morning we went to Portland chapel; and afterwards we walked 
in the mall of  St. James's Park, which by no means answered my 
expectations: it is a long straight walk of  dirty gravel, very uneasy to 
the feet; and at each end instead of  an open prospect, nothing is to be 
seen but houses built of  brick. When Mrs. Mirvan pointed out the 
Palace to me–I think I was never much more surprised. However, the 
walk was very agreeable to us; every body looked gay, and seemed 
pleased; and the ladies were so much dressed, that Miss Mirvan and I 
could do nothing but look at them. Mrs. Mirvan met several of  her 
friends. No wonder, for I never saw so many people assembled 
together before. I looked about for some of  my acquaintance, but in 
vain; for I saw not one person that I knew, which is very odd, for all 
the world seemed there. 
Mrs. Mirvan says we are not to walk in the Park again next Sunday, 
even if  we should be in town, because there is better company in 
Kensington Gardens; but really if  you had seen how much every body 
was dressed, you would not think that possible.’





Letter from Lady Mary Howard to the third Earl of  
Carlisle, 14 March n.y. (c. 1722), Bath.

‘… and was attack’d by a bull in a narrow passage.  They were 
driving him thro’ the town and he unluckily for me turn’d into the 
passage where I could not escape him.  I saw his horns must 
strike me ... I was quite alone, and had no .. defence, I gave 
myself  up to His destiny and was preserv’d by him carrying his 
head so low that his horns catch’d hold of  my pettycoat [sic] 
instead of  my neck or head  …  I rushed from him and ran 
across the street and he turned about and pursued me and ran 
into the pump room where he broke the glasses and made two 
lame gentlemen find their feet.’ 





Georgiana Howard



Extract from Sir John Suckling (1609-1642), ‘Upon My 
Lady Carlisle’s Walking in Hampton Court Garden’. 

Didst thou not find the place 
inspired,
And flowers, as if  they had desired
No other sun, start from their beds,
And for a sight steal out their heads?
Heardst thou not music when she 
talked?
And didst not find that as she 
walked
She threw rare perfumes all about,
Such as bean-blossoms newly out,
Or chafèd spices give?—

…

’Twas well for thee she left the place;
There is great danger in that face.
But hadst thou viewed her leg and 
thigh,
And upon that discovery
Searched after parts that are more dear
(As fancy seldom stops so near),
No time or age had ever seen
So lost a thing as thou hadst been.



Letter from Frances Shepheard, Viscountess Irwin, Temple 
Newsam, to Susan Stewart, Countess Gower, 8 April 1766

‘I leave you to Ranelagh and all its charms, while I am contented 
to secure health and tranquillity in a more quiet sphere, without 
being troubled with the pangs of  envy or tortured with political 
Horrors, a bright day, serene air and merry children make up the 
sum of  my enjoyment and really, when my Half  is here, fill my 
soul with delight and pleasures.  I work, I read, I walk, I talk, and 
all without the trouble of  making believe, as you are all forced to 
do in London from Morning to night.’



Letter from Anne, Viscountess Irwin to the third Earl of  
Carlisle, 6 February, n.y. [c. 1729]

‘I can but think London is a kind of  mistress; dissolute in 
principle, loose in practice and extravagant in pleasure and if  a 
man keeps such a Lady he will surely be undone, while the 
Country like a wife, is chaste in its entertainments, strict in 
principle and useful in practice, and which of  these is to be 
preferred for life I think admitts [sic] of  no debate.’



Naworth



Women gardening?





Letter from Frances Shepheard, Viscountess Irwin, Temple 
Newsam, to Susan Stewart, Countess Gower, Piccadilly, 
London, 5 February, 1767. 

‘My dearest Old Rib.
I have come out of a wet fog to regale myself with writing to
you, who I question not are sitting by the fireside and saying to
yourself that it really too bad to stir, but I have not only been out,
but actually standing still while Col: Pitt and my husband have
been brownifying my dear Gravel Walk, his little wife carried the
stakes for them to mark out places for Shrubs and I stood by to
give my gracious approbation.’



Letter from Frances Shepheard, Viscountess Irwin, Temple 
Newsam, to Susan Stewart, Countess Gower, Piccadilly, 
London, 14 December 1766

‘I apply myself  to my beauteous Claude where the scene always 
enchants me, the trees are Green, the Water placid and serene and 
the air has a warmth which is very comfortable ...’
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